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zCover Introduces the Holster Carry Case for Cisco Unified Wireless IP
Phone 7925G at the Cisco Live 09, World of Solutions Expo, June 29 - July
2, 2009
RICHMOND, BC, CANADA - July 3, 2009
zCover introduced the new Holster Carry
Case for Cisco’s Unified Wireless IP
Phone 7925G at the Cisco Live 09,
World of Solutions Expo held at the
Moscone Center in San Francisco, CA on
June 29 to July 2, 2009. The Holster
Carry Case is a hard shell case made
with unbreakable PC plastic available in
two models, one for holding the 7925G in
a gloveOne Ruggedized Silicone case
and another model for holding the 7925G bare phone. The Holster Carry case holds the
7925 securely and is ideal for industrial environments. It comes with a Universal Belt
Clip that rotates 360 degrees so it can be worn horizontally and vertically on any belt.
The Holster Carry case can be purchased online at www.zcover.com.
###
zCover is a leading provider of protective covers and cases for Apple computer keyboards, wireless phones and
PDAs. zCover designs and develops chargers, docks and digital devices with a focus on investment in R&D, zCover
incorporates leading-edge technology and techniques to produce new lines of products with astonishing speed and
quality at competitive prices.
zCover's protective products are available at all Apple Stores, Best Buy Canada, J&R and other electronic product
retail stores. zCover® iSAglove armband set is the winner of Macworld Awards 2008 Best iPhone Accessory.
zCover® iSA silicone cases and accessories have been nominated as Best iPod Accessory by Macworld Awards in
2006 and 2007.
©2009 zCover, Inc. zCover and zAdapter are registered trademark in USA and other countries. All products, services
and company names are trademarks, registered trademarks or service marks of their respective owners. Information
in media advisories including without limitation product prices, specification, content of services, and contact
information, is current on the date of the press announcement, but is subject to change without notice.
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